March 8, 2017

CIRCULAR LETTER 2017-07 – CORRECTED

PERSONNEL CHANGES – ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

COUNTY ENGINEERS / SUPERINTENDENTS OF HIGHWAYS
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS / DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC WORKS / MAYORS
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS – DIRECTORS
TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Listed below are key personnel within each of the District offices as well as the Central Bureaus after recent personnel changes within the Department. Although the list may not capture all departmental staffing changes, it is intended to assist local public agencies and consultants. In addition to this listing, attached is an organizational chart for the Department.

District 1
   a) Anthony Quigley – Region 1, District 1 Engineer
   b) Jose Rios – Operations Engineer
   c) Vacant – Program Development Engineer
   d) Stephen Travia – Project Implementation Engineer
   e) Christopher Holt – Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 2
   a) Kevin Marchek – Region 2, District 2 Engineer
   b) Trisha Thompson – Operations Engineer
   c) Masood Ahmad – Program Development Engineer
   d) John Wegmeyer – Project Implementation Engineer
   e) John Wegmeyer – Acting Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 3
   a) Kevin Marchek – Region 2, District 3 Engineer
   b) Tom Hufnagel – Operations Engineer
   c) Wayne Phillips – Program Development Engineer
   d) Joseph Wick – Project Implementation Engineer
   e) Donald Ernat – Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 4
   a) Kensil Garnett – Region 3, District 4 Engineer
   b) Randy Laninga – Operations Engineer
   c) Vacant – Program Development Engineer
   d) Vacant – Project Implementation Engineer
   e) Tony Sassine – Local Roads & Streets Engineer
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District 5
a) Kensil Garnett – Region 3, District 5 Engineer
b) David Speicher – Operations Engineer
c) Craig Emberton – Program Development Engineer
d) Kenneth Crawford – Project Implementation Engineer
e) Brian Trygg – Acting Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 6
a) Jeffrey South – Region 4, District 6 Engineer
b) John Negangard – Operations Engineer
c) Jeff Myers – Program Development Engineer
d) Sue Graham – Project Implementation Engineer
e) Sue Graham – Acting Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 7
a) Jeffrey South – Region 4, District 7 Engineer
b) Christopher Smith – Operations Engineer
c) Gregory Jamerson – Program Development Engineer
d) Timothy Hemmen – Project Implementation Engineer
e) Timothy Hemmen – Acting Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 8
a) Jeffrey Keirn – Region 5, District 8 Engineer
b) Joseph Monroe – Operations Engineer
c) Kirk Brown – Program Development Engineer
d) Lora Rensing – Project Implementation Engineer
e) Jim Mollet – Acting Local Roads & Streets Engineer

District 9
a) Jeffrey Keirn – Region 5, District 9 Engineer
b) Keith Miley – Operations Engineer
c) Carrie Nelsen – Program Development Engineer
d) Keith Roberts – Project Implementation Engineer
e) Dennis Hillebrenner – Local Roads & Streets Engineer

Central Bureau of Bridges & Structures
a) D. Carl Puzey – Bureau Chief
b) Jayme Schiff – Design
c) Patrick Claussen – Bridge Planning
d) Vacant – Structural Services
e) James Klein – Local Bridge Unit

Central Bureau of Design & Environment
a) Maureen Addis – Bureau Chief
b) Mike Brand – Policy and Procedures – Acting
c) Scott Stitt – Location and Environment – Acting
d) Jack Elston – Preliminary Engineering
e) Ted Walschleger – Project Development and Implementation

Central Bureau of Land Acquisition
a) Laura Mlacknik – Bureau Chief
b) Steve Warren – Program Management Section

Central Bureau of Safety Programs & Engineering
a) Paul Lorton – Bureau Chief

Central Bureau of Construction
a) Timothy Kell – Bureau Chief
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Central Bureau of Materials
a) Brian Pfeifer – Bureau Chief
   b) Dan Tobias – Concrete, Cement, and Soils
   c) Kelly Morse – Chief Chemist
   d) Jim Trepanier – Aggregates, Hot Mix Asphalt, and Metals

Central Bureau of Operations
a) Amy Eller – Acting Bureau Chief
   b) Harold Dameron – Services
   c) Tim Armbrecht – Maintenance Operations
   d) Kyle Armstrong – Traffic Operations – Acting
   e) Michael Walton – Day Labor

Central Bureau of Local Roads & Streets
a) Maureen Kastl – Bureau Chief
   b) Thomas Winkelman – Local Program Development
      i) Thomas Winkelman – Acting Local Planning and Programming
      ii) Tim Peters – Local Policy and Technology
   c) Greg Lupton – Local Project Implementation
      i) Greg Lupton – Acting Local Project Support
      ii) Greg Lupton – Acting Local Studies and Plans

Questions regarding this circular letter may be directed to the Local Policy and Technology Unit at (217) 785-5048 or DOT.LocalPolicy@illinois.gov.

Sincerely,

Maureen E. Kastl, P.E.
Engineer of Local Roads and Streets

TW/
Attachment

cc: Mike Staggs, FHWA – Illinois Division
    Joel Moore, Illinois Association of County Engineers
    Joe Schatteman, Illinois Municipal League
    Bryan Smith, Township Officials of Illinois
    Charlie Montgomery, Township Highway Commissioners of Illinois